NYU Printing Locations

Where can I print at NYU?

Bobst Library - 70 Washington Square South

Bobst runs their own print service where there are temporary cards that anyone can obtain and load with Campus Cash which they can then use to print in the library. Bobst printing stations are located on the lower levels, floors 4 & 5 and in the Library Computer Center (Lower Level 1).

How do I pay for the print service at Bobst?

1. You can pay for printing using Campus Cash on your NYU ID or purchase a copy card at the value transfer stations located throughout the library. Campus Cash (NYU Card) and copy cards are accepted for payment with printing and photocopying.

2. You can add money to your NYUCard (Campus Cash) or purchase a visitor copy card at Value Transfer Stations (VTS) located on floors 1, 5 and Lower Levels 1 & 2. A one-time $.80 card fee is charged for the visitor copy card. You can add Campus Cash to your NYUCard via http://www.nyu.edu/nyucard/campus.cash/

Are there other places around campus I can print?

Unique Copy Center - 252 Greene St
FedEx Office Print & Ship Center - 21 Astor Place
Advanced Copy Center Inc - 552 LaGuardia Place
The UPS Store - 7 E 8th Street - 319 Lafayette St
East 4th Street Copy Center - 65 E 4th St